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POTTER HANCOCK CLUB. 

Centre Hall, Saturday evening, July 24, 
According to previous announcement a 

Hancock & English Club was organized 
a ! at this place with George Koch, gg 

g Q 4 said on | Geo Durst, Dan’l Fleisher and eler M8, 82 per year, when paid in | : st, | Biel ey . 

Sper | avd wm advance, | Hoffer, Vice President's, Simon Harper 

{HE UENTHRE REPORTER. 
—— i 

Centre Hall, Pa, Thre. July 29, 80.| 

and the driver was washed a « onsiderablel i not generally understood, but in Lima 
distance away. Ho escaped, however, by it is thought the leading purpose of itis to 

seixing a tree. pravent the cenclusion of a separate peace 

At Swansea no fower than nine houses! between Chili and Bolivia, by whieh the 
latter would be given Arica, the seaport 
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Behold what hath God wrought! 

“Another year's rich mercies prove 

Tis conseless care and boundless love 

1880, 
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{including many bay fields, ara entirely [territory which would give Chili full cons | 
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LOCAL ITEMS. 

Apple domplings are ripe now, 
¥ 

- Early spies are selling here at 

cents per bushel. 

—Hueckleberries have been offered in | 
Rada Tra) " p 

the Loop as low a8 Jets per quart. 

A portable sawmill is being pu 
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—Lewins of the Philad. Branch ist 

selling at 25 per cent, cheaper than 0! 

ers. The clothing, too is all one price, 

and marked, and manufactured by their 

own house, snd the best assortment in 

the county. 
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On Wednesday evening a valaable |, 
nie 0d 

horse of Mr. Jacob Shearer, near Lenire 

Hall, attempted to jump out of the 

ble and in the effort his head struck the 

sill above the door, by which he was in- 

stantly killed. 
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—Go and see Sechler's'grocery, when 

at Bellefonte, it is so handsomely ar 

ranged, and complete in all its de 

ments. that it is worth one half hour 

examine it, 
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crop that more apples rotted 

made use of, and when the year 
came apples were scarcely to be had for, 

money. Now then we will bave plenty | 

every year, and none to spoil, if or 
ards continue to change off in bearin 
as last and the present year 
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»man can afford to raise his 

withoul a good newspaper 
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where clothing is sold at cost and that st 

Goldman's opposite the Brockerhoff. They } 
are settling up business and must sell off, | 

an organ in Nippanose Valley. 
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—1f you want a good extensien table, | he 
at greatly reduced price, go to Camp's, | 
Centre Hall. i i 

vs QB A friend informs us that 

preparation is good for riddin 

pepper, one teaspooniul ef 
and one tablespoonful of i 0 Cresm. 

8 saucer, and stand in the room i 
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— We are informed thal the farm of 

John Hoffer, adjoining this town will 

have a¢ tenant, next year, a party from 

New Jersey, with a view of raising tobacs 

co on it 
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~ Mr. Michael F. Hess, of Effingham | 
county, Ili, bad the kindness to forward | 
us 8 box of Hancock peaches, which wa 

found an excellent article, and seem to 

indicate that peaches are a success with 

him. Thanks, friend Mike, for your 

kindness—but the express company, the 

e a little rough, 
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—A large assortment of men and boy's 

clothing ut cost, at the Standard clothing | 
hall, where Tom Mingle will sell you a 
suit to suit and fis, cheaper than any, 
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—Trwin Leech 

roasten~ear on the 22 July—tasselsand sll. | 

This is carly, but true. Irwin, we legrn | 
Lins also scored his hundreth barnraising | 

—one at State College filling the number. | 
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He looks as though he was good for 25{c 

more yet. 

~The Millheim Hancock clab intends | 
getting 100 wide-awake lamps. The dem- | 

ocrats in the lower end are wide awake, | 

~The REPoRTER office is not open lo 

boys, without any exception, for loafing | 

and disturbing the hands at their work by | i i 
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4 | ~—Qur old friend, ex congressman, | 

Mackey, we are informed, bas the 
ional bee in bis bat agai: 

} cons | 
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~The time to got a nice chamber suit ia | 
when you can get itat a reduced price, | 
which is at Camp's Furniture rooms, Cen- | 
tre Hall, where are lounges and sny other! 
home made furniture you need, st a bar 
gain, 

——n Saturday 17, a special frei | 

train from Tyrone to Lock Haven, 
sisting of forty cars, ran into a coal ca: 

con~ | 

RR., throwing the engine and train from | 
the track and demolishing twenty-three 

of the cars, Remarkable as it may seem | 

the accident resulted in no loss of life or! 
serious injury to the trainmen, 

—1t is impossible for a woman after a 

faithful course of treatment with Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, to 
continue to suffer with a weakness of the 

uterus. Enclose a stamp to Mrs, Lydia E, 

Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, 
Mags, for pamphlets, jul29 2t, 

“No man who builds up to his line hus 

the right to open a window upen hisneigh- 
bor's land. The main reason for refusing 
such a privilege is that after twenty year's 
enjoyment it becomes a vested right, so 
that the owner of the land upon which the 
windows open cannot build it up, and thus 
by his own walls cluse up the windows. 
An owner of a lot recently allowed his 
neighbors on each side to epen side win- 
dews to their houses upon. it, supposing 
that they could only enjoy it until he 
wished to build. After twenty-one years 
he found that he cogld not baild 50 as to 
close the wis lows, nor could he sell the 
lot for anyt aa the value it should 
hove repro 
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ASSEMBLY, 

Wa are aythorized to announce that D, 
C. Wilt, ot Millheim, will be a candidate 
for Assembly, subject to democratic usa~ 
ges, 

SPRING MILLS ACADEMY. 
The Fall Term of this Institution will 

open on Menday, July 26, 1880. Locality 
healthy, board low, and churches conven 
ient. Prof. D. M. Wolf, will continue as 
principal. 16jul 8t, 

PENNSVALLEY INSTITUTE 
The Fall Session of this Select School 

will be opened July 26th 1850. All desir- 
ing a thorough English, Classical or Nor- 
mal education will be accommodated. 
Tuition ‘frou: 4 to 8 dollars per session 
Boarding from $2 to $2 60 per week. For 

fu rther information addre.s, 

0, F. Birses, A. M, 

19 )uly a, Qeatie del 
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orehead was broken a 
* + af 3 uo The rest Jens 

Fuse 
¢ 

over a ledge of rocks as 

Woods was an engineer an 

ary engine for the Lebigh 

He 

stoady and quiet devonge is supposed ¢ 

have been th He 

tmoney with him, ns some was found near 

by. years old It 
ign of Moll 

ew days their disorder 
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d what bath God wrought! 
Conclusion. 

should think of the wonderful 

Eighth Wis 
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Eleventh 

3 iva 

Company, gation 

I 
e motive of the deed. 

- He was sixty seein Twel 
“ h f ¥ eot { sm 

Four 

Fifteenth 

Sixteenth 

wo are to have a re 

again. The past 

and acts of violence in Coaldale b 

simply fnghtful, Sheak Gallager, & noto 
rious character, returned recently 

. : 
it i 

sasnth v 
teenth { 

ave Lain 
“ 

Seventeenth * 

Eighteenth *' 

Ninetee 

Beliol 

" in their orgies as ever. Ball Run and 

i w 
2, ey {Creek Valley, just over from here, an 

{with Coaldale, Lansford snd Summit Hill, 

were great Molley places 

We 1 

Qur paople are 
0 We should thank God especially for|grestly excited and talk of a vigilance 

he rich and abundant harvest just geth-| committee once mora. 

ered into our barns, Home men say their] Pottaville, Pa. July 22, 1880 

ns never were so full before Barely! Orr was arrested to-day for the mur 

God's goodnest ought to ha praised. 

3. Weshould be charitable and libers! 

to the poor and needy. The liberal Boul but the evidence against him is 
sha!l bo made fat God loves a cheerful strong. 

givor. While we think of what has been | 

- Will 

lar i ba f 

Orr denies all knowledge of the cid 

- 

The eleven hundred millions of Heathens! THE WAR IN SOUTH AMERICA 
to be raved and let ua communicate and! 

d according as God has prospered | The battle of Tacna, which cccurred 
tha 26th of May, botween the Chil! 

Peruvian fortes, resulted 
{victory forthe 

ended, for 

boatwean the two Republi 

b 

us and we have opportunily. 

What shall the harvest be? 

Whatseever & man soweth, former, and 
That shall he sles rean. Cal. @: the present, the 

to the detailed account just received fro: 

i Lima, the Paruvian army 

6 120 Peruvia i i 
DE~l was entrenched ne 

“ 

§ 200 Boli 

HAR posad 

in an 

GREAT BRITAIN SWEPT BY . rt} hi 
STRUCTIVE STORMS. rn." 

when they were attacked by the CI 

London, July 17, 1880. — Tha lightning! numbering 18 000 men of all 

struck two houses standing on the banks [forty two of 

of the completely fa ling | Gatling batteries. 

them to the ground. Two mon 

lady were killed and it is vet uncertain! killed ane 

arn 

t b artil 

I'he battle 

and one bornly fought, the Peruvians losing 
1 wi i { 

piecaa 

River Irwell, WA 

i ind ed 

i i they 

Ising in the ruins. 2t Kings Lynn altheir Bolivian allies, whom 

wholes flock of sheep ware killed be light {lad at the first fire. und were fina! y com 

ning on Thureday. At Chester a torrific|pelled to retire, lonving Tacna to its fut. 
storm burst over the whole distriot, killing | The victorious Chilluns then despatched » 
sayen sheep and a number of cows, Forty | force to Arica, and after a severe struggle 
feet of stone wall was washed entirely |in which the Chilian fleet participated the 

away and the hedges were awept clear off town was captured, sacked and given to 

whether or not there are any more badies. men, bu were not 

nearly all o 

SRPPOTried ¥ ! 

¢ 
i 

| by the torrents. At Cogk, during a violent the flames. 
| storm, a wan and seyeral eows were kills] It was expected in Lima that thls vieto- 

1 ed. At Leicestershire the rainfall rose 121 (ry would be followed by propusals for 
inches, Seen from the museum tower the|peace on the part of Chili, But the war. 
Soar Valley presented the appearance of] like spirit of Peru was still as high as ever 

a vast Inke. Only the tops of the fence|and the Supreme Chief, Pierola, had issu- 
rails and hedges were to be seen, while|/ed a proclamation in which, with true 
vast quntities of hay, cattle and sheep Spanish fervor, he declared that Chili 
floated about until extricated. Traffic and| might burn their towns and desolate their 
railway service were stopped, the floods| fields if she could, but net one foot of ter- 
putting out the fires ef the locomotives |ritory would be yielded to her, whatever 
Fifteen head of cattle were killed by lights |the fate of Peru might be. 
ning at Northampton, and the water rose] That this is not mere braggadocio would 
so rapidly that it flowed in at the windows| appear from the Ister Intelligence which 

of the houses. Several cattle were drown | has been received by way of Panama, to 
ed and mary hundreds ef tons of hay were 
swept away. During the afternoon a coal 

hauler was taking two passengers through 

the flood, when the herse stumbled over a 

partly demolished wall, and the whole par- 
ty were precipitated into deep water. 

flag and one government, to be known as 

the United States of Peru and Bolivia, in     oe 

ORBEA oan ome oman 

jonuged the Tavy to overflow its banks and [Ruano distric 

Before an alarm 
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aged about 60 years, lives with his 

Bi 

from! 

his retreat, and the Maguires are ss 2354p, 

{Gearytown are small villages in Punther | 

James Wood last night, near Tamaqua, | 

*ldumes Hovorly late of Howard 1 

by | 

the effect that Peru and Bolivia are about! 20 Thenccount of D. Z Kline adminis 
to enter into a confederation, under one 

order the more effectively to resist the age 
gressions of their warlike neighbor, The) 

Fon YO ol SR: 4 Fagen ppd 

{submerged. Atl Tavistock the heavy rain | trol of the coveted nitrate and southern 
1 ui, with Bolivia wedged | 
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of the heart {the water rushed inte a coal mine where] between her and her Peruvian enemy. | I 
I'he confederation, it Is believed, wil 

j. checkmate this 
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Skobeletl was 
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be presented 
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reached through the aperture 

blow felled him LO the 
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clover move of Chilian| 

a great wonder, | I'he metropolis was visited on Wednesday diplomacy, and cempel Chili to hold her! 

wall explain it, Iijby one of the most violent hall and thuns conquests, as she gained them, by the 
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SPRING 

Full Suits, formerly % 

be 

COME AND SEE !'sm 

WE ARE BELLING OUR 

SUMMER 
FOR LESS THAN COST OF MANUFACTURING. 

LOOK AND COMPARE PRICES. 

AND 

4.50 at 3 50 

5.50 at 4.00 

9.00 at7.50 

ODS 

Full Suits, formerly 56 25 at 5.00 
be 

g 

we be 7.50 at 6.00 
And all Goods in; proportion. 

3"COME AND BEE !"ss 83a~COME AND BEE we 

WE ARE BOUND TO SELL ALL OUR GOODS TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR GRAND FALL AND WINTER STOUR. DONT 

ei 

BRAY ER] 

MISS THE CHANCE AS WE ARE NOT FOOLING. 3& DON'T FORGET THE PLACE, UPPOSITE REYNOL D's OPER. HULSE 

SAMUEL LEWINS, Manager. 

  

ADARINGBANK ROBBERY. 

Mich, Jaly While the 

ark in the bank of Fisher, Preston & Co., 

Y i 3 Detroit, 0 

“ 
tof this ¢ity, was alone this morning » 

[stranger appeared al the opening of a wire 

the counter and ssked to buy 

As the clerk was 

stranger 

sCTesalnl in 

some Goverment bonds, 

reply, th to y he suddenly 

and struck 

vn the temple with a'slung shot The 

floor and renderd 

When he recovered be. 

tween $4,000 and $5,000 in currency which 

i bean lying on the counter had disap. + 

1583 4 

fiim insensibie 

hs 

peared 

. > 

A DASTARDLY DEED. 

)elefl®s Mother, a Coachman 
and Steward Murdered; 

i 
i 3 0. Sko 

London, July 19.—A Times Constantis 

Skoheleffs 

the 17th inst & CAT. 

for Tehirpan with 

dispatch says: Gen, 

leit here in 

riage not Teluspan 

money and medical supplies for the hospi 

dhe bail 

' Madam 

& servant and 

wounded. Considers 

The Gendarmes 

of the murderers 

was stincked when 

oud by 

k 

pus! 

tal there 

n tk argmed men 

sd and 

way © 

« OL 

gerously 
able money was 

steward dar 

warég sent oul i 

A later telegram reports & Russian cap 

who committed the 

When arrested 

ot himself with a revolver and is not 

sxpecied to The steward =nd 

died Mudam 

yhaleff had been here for some Lime 

Ball 

’ 
*s 

crime, bas been captured 

5 9 

win named Musso 

hes 

rfeCover 

usa Dave since 

Or 

’ i tug schools and hospitals, 

* — 

DOUBLE MURDER 

Or July 17, 1880 — A spe. 

unereial from Hillsborough, 

that Andrew Wilson 

woman named Sha 

u 10. 

and = 

wore brutally 

Dry Creek 

ATH 
bap 
ee 

yesterday near 

They were 
# 
= 1 when thay weie fired upon by some 

ealed in the woods near the road 

de. Wilson was shat in the head rud the 

i the girl ie On SirucK t in the shoulder, 

throu She was in 

id tell out of the wagon santiyhilled » 

t 
* The horses went on until stopped by T. J 

Wiley, who found Wilson in the 

id 

wagon 

living, but guable to speak 
started back with the wagon and found the 

i body of Miss Bhoite in the road Yond 

Wiley | requested 

  
{ ings, 

NEW STORE ! 

LARGE BTOCK OF NOTIONS. 
FRESH LINE OF 8, A 

AN 
® 

GHOCERIE 
WouoD 

Large Stock of WALL PAPER, 

L 
D 

ALLEGHENY 5TR 

i  — ET I SS a Sl NAN oS PS 

ET. BELLRPONTE, PENN 

hi NE Sh 

NEW GOODS! 
DINGES' THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS 

Just received from NEW YORK snd PHILADELPHIA st Dinges new stand, Centre Hell, & 

FULL LINE OF DRY GOODS, CLOTHS, CASSIMERS, &¢. LADIES DRESS GOODS, EVERY STYLE, 

LN : 
WILLOW WARE, 

COAL OIL"TW 
DRIVI 

O KIN DS, 
NG WHIFS, A FINE ASSORTMENT. 

Varied assortment of Tobaccos—~all very Low, 

Determined to do business by selling cheap and offering bargains] to all, ho asks & share of the public pats 
ronage, at his new and enlarged Store, 
20up 3m, 

      

Boe 

twsjority of the citizens of Centre Halll 
will make application st the Angust term! 
of Court of quarter sessions «f Centre! 
county, to incurporals the saina ng & bers 

ough with «ll the rights and privileges ss, 

provided for by the laws of this state, 

PUBLIC SALE.— 
te, 

SS rr 

Va'usble Farm, 
the undersigned will offer at public sale, | 
on the premises in Polter twp, on : 

SATURDAY AUGUST? 
the following valuable real estate of M, | 
Dacker, sr. dec'd. con isting of & farm of 
150 ACRES of land, bounded by lands of 
Hettinger s heirs, Grove snd Mingle, D.| 
Henpy and others Therenn ereciad sf 
good two-story frame (welling HOUSK, 
BARN. and all oiner nectesary outhaild | 

also wu good orctiard bers is 
| good mountain walor piped 15 the door! 
| and sn excellent spring of never failing! 

and & good sawmill thereon i 
menos at 1 

walter back of thebsrs, Ab wi 80 ACRES 
are cloar and under good cuitivatian, the 

balance is timberland, with god white 
oak, white ping hemlock sand black oak, 

Bale to com 

when terms wil be o'clock, 

| made known 

A” 
{ phan 

i Lhe funds in 

M J DECKER 
GREEN DECKER 
SUSAN DE: KER 

Adm'rs. 

DL 
a 

1 
% ‘ORs NOTICE, —~ 

* " 
The under] 

hh auditor appointed by tee Urs 

wourt of Centres povnty in distribuie 

bands of Frederick Kunz 

Adm'r of David Acker dec'd. to and] 
emong those legally entitled thereto, will 

ed 

ss 13 e 

| attend 10 the duties of oar poiolment st! 

| his office in the borough of Bellefonte oni 

It 

i thought that the murder was caused by | 

Wl no arrests have yol been 

wp i 

The generally well informed Bt. 
Petersburg correspondent of Tagen 
blatf mentions a report current there 
that the Turcomans have captured nnd 
beheaded the Russian Geperal Skobel. 
eff. 

OR Hews 

* viben 
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Grim, 
# izaborh 

E. By ¥ Barket 

Weaver, 
y gall 
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real 
yerger, lato of Milos 

ihe 

{ Jam 
executor of John 
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¥. Lhe Bas ; 

” « RCCountof J 

wenrge Noll executors 
Garbrick, { B 
{ooased, 

I X44 The account of 

istrator of &c. of Ma 
tor township, decensed 

: 11 The acoount J 8. Hoy and} 
| Wiikiam Irvin. axecutors of Ko, of Robs rt 

of Marion township, decoas 

& FP, Coburn 
How 

. (3 red fi ana 

of &¢., of Levi 

township, de 

ry Toner, 
or, admin. 

inate of Pots} 

of hon 

Holmes, ate { 

ad. 
14 Tha 

igirator 

Q vis tam) 
AYN 16] Glossner, 

Etlen Mitchell 
decoaend 

H Foauron, 
of Lydian A Ry 

hig deceasad, 

Jacob Durk'sa {rus 

alate of David Danke 
{Inte of Liberty township, deceased. 

16 The firs! partin! account of William 
Seholl, adminisirtor of &o. of Will : 

3 dma i 
{iwm Scholl, inte 1 township, de. 

account of 

&o 

toarty township, 

of W 

min of § 

aia of 
18 1 Lhe ace i 

inistrat 

¥ 1% 
f &o 

Liberty towns 
i 

ad 
"nr 1 t Sat i port. inte 

p 
% 3 n 

i Lhe secount of k ir 
tea Lo sail real 

jist 

| aanced 

16 Tha part account of John OO 

sdministrator &c¢ of John Ste 
Tnion township, deceased. 

The account of Gramliey 
if &¢ of Polly Hartzell 
nship, deceasad 
first woonun I 

nistrator of &e . 
to of Boling 

. Slere 

re, iate of 

Samuel 

* ate of 

0 John B. Linn 
Giga M Thomas 

: ivhla b Wag bh, deconsod 

Ine sceount of John A 

MWwar'z 

of 
i 

14 

(3 
and Wel 

nidinigtratoy &a 
y $34 

{ Ww Hoa township 

rge 

n Swarlze, 

ansod 
I'he 

0: 

of 
late v i I 

i 
| | 
| | 

sth i 
i } 

f.} 

| 
20 first and 

if 

a 3 
f final aecount of J 

AX autora f &o i! 

\ ownship, | 

{ of the ofl 

edd i 

Fhe aceaunt of William Me Farisne | 
. . . 4 : i 
linn of &e, of Baila Ranki minoe 

« D Rankin, iate of Harris town 
deceased, 

n 

ship 

22, The neeount of Wiliam Auman ad 
ninistrstor of &o. of David Auman 

f Pann towy ship deconsnd, 

{ 23 The final account of M 

jexecutor of &o, 
Miles town 

24 The first and finsl weecount of James 
I 

1 J 

i i 

tp | 1 I inte mid 

Me 
1 4 1), 

ok Auna Rover 
acensed, 

Rockey 
late of ' 

d ! hip, 

i HVE, One ofl 8 ndministeators of &c of 
nmes H Ebbs, inte of Half Moon town 

ship, decensed. 

0 The account of Kdward Kline and 
hn Shannon, administrator of &e of 
neob Kline, late of Potter township, de | 

Loeasm, 

26. F inal aeeount of John Curtin, guard 
{an of Sarah A Carteight minor child of 14 ¥ 3 . { Tharles Cartright, late of Curtin township 
deconsed 

Nod I ul 3 4 : Rina} Segount of John Curtin, guard. 
inn of John H  Cartright. minor child of 
Charles Oartright, late of Curtin township 
deceased, 

28. The first and final account of P. T 
Musser, executor of &o. of Michael Fiedler 
Inte of Miles township. degpnced , 

‘ "wn : : 29. The account of Miles Lewis, executor 
of &e. of John Weaver, late of Taylor 
tawnship, deconsed 

| 
| 

I 

JLrator of &e of John Nwuitzer, late of Ben- 
nar. township, deceasad, 

81. First and purtinl account of Susan 
Weaver and J. 0, eaver, administrator 
of &e. of David Weaver, late of Bellefonte 
borough, deceased, 

W. E BURQHFIELD, 
  

{iribution of the fund 

sal PART 

| 4 1 3 Linty life of Ma). Genern! Winfield 3. Han 

I I al 

DIED. 

Pe.. Mrs 
i Dubs, formerly of this valley, 

n 14 in Sharon, Mary, wife 
in 

Spring Mills Market. 

Wheat o 
Rye, O 

Corn, ears, per bu, 40 ¢, 
Corn old AIC 

New. 80¢ i $100 

Oats, Sik 

Buckwheat, Ble, 

Cloverseed, $4.00 to 
Plaster, ground per ton, $10.00 
} our, per bbl 0.00 

Bu 
Ta 

$ 

tter, 13¢, 

i 

Shoulders, Te. 

Bacon or side, Jeo. 
Eggs per dos., 13. 

Corrected weakly by 1. J. Grenoble,’ 
  

In the On 
in the matter 

A UITOR'S NOTICE 

8 court of Centre Lo. 
of the estate of Christina Neese, dec'd, 
Ihe undersigned appointed to make diss 

A in the hands of the 
Adm'r tnid decedent to and among 
those legally entitled thereto, will attend 
to the duties of his appointment at the ofs 

fi Hallefonte, on 

nfint Phan 

$ Of 

fice of Alexander & Bower, 

Saturday August 14th at 10 o'cock A. M, 
Ervis L. Orvis, 

Auditor, 

y i 

20iul 

UTION.—All persons are cautioned 
against tresspassing on the lotet Mrs. 

S Long, at Potiers Mills, und now in pos. 
sesgion of the undersignad, otherwise they 
will be dealt with according to law 

3t D M Haexxy. 

STR AY .—Usme to the premises of the 
“4 undersigned, about 8 woeks &go, 4 . b ‘at? \ 

sheep, 2 white sud 2 black, marked F. D 
the owner will please take them sway oi 
hey will be disposed of us the law directs, 
‘entre Hill, Pa J. B. Stnonu, 
July 10h, 1880, 22a 

9 
. 

{ 

to sell this, the 
AGENTS WANTED chespest 
best and the only suihentie low price book 
containing the lives of 

GEN'YL W. N. HANCOCK 
AND 

W. H. ENGLISH. 
A complies record of the varly and mii 

coi k, with a full sud graphic scoount of 
the proceedings. speeches nnd incidents at 
ho Cinco nati Jonvention, alse toe plat. 

form, table of ballots und letters of actept 

ance with the lite of W. H, Engen 
Richly embellished with numerous artis- 
tre illustrations and fine. bandsome en 
grayed Portraits of each Candidate, Sure 
suc0ns8 10 nil who take hold; will poritives 
ty ouisel! all books. Send for circulars 
and uxtra terms. 

Address, Hl. W, KELLEY & CO. 
711 Sansor Sreext. Philadelphia, Pa 
16july 4¢ 

(ov RT PROCLAMATION 
Wiereas, the Hon. Unaries A. Mager, President of 
the court of Common Pleas, in the 26th Judicial Dis 
trict consisting of the counties of Usatre, Ulinton an 
Uleafield, and the Honorable Sam'l Frank, and the 
tionorable John Divens, Associated Judgesin Usntre 
county, having issued their precept, bearing date the 
15 day of July A.D, 1880, to me directed tor holding 
8 court of Uyer and Terminer and General Jail Deliv. 
ery and Quarter Hesstons of the Peace Orphans’ Oourt 
and court of Common Pless in" Bellefon for 
the county of Centre, and to commence ‘on the th 
Monday of -Aug, being the 38th, day of Aug, 1880, 
and to continue two weeks, 
Notivels therefore herobygiven to the Oorener, Jus. 

tices of the Pence, Alderman and Constables of the 
said county of Centre, that they be then and there in 
their proper ne, at 10 o'clock in the forencon of 
sald day, with their records, Inguisitions, examina. 
tions, and their own remembrances, to do these things 
which to their office appertains to be’ done, and those 
who are bound in recognizances to Rrosseute again 
the prisoners that are or shall be (on the Jatl of Centre 
county, be then and thers to prossoute against them 
as shall be just, ; 
(}iven under my hand,at Bellefonte, the Ist day of 

rd, 15%, and in the 108 Apr. in the year of our Lo n 

poy ot dw 

Thursday the 12 day of August, 1880, 
when snd where all persons iBlerested wral 

sttend sad present their] 
claims or be debarred from coming in for 

a share of sald fonds 

io 
i 

H. A. Mc KER, 

Auditor, 
On oY » 23a) 4 
  

Geo M, Bwl, on 21 June, 1 pals 
y-How heifer supposed about 2 wears old | 
with pleos cul oul of right er The own. 

{ will prove property, pay costs and remove! 

| 

i 

| 

BE 

| given Be 

  

  

Jas B Lxx 
Town Clerk 

“Re 

jal J, 

C2 UTION, ~The undersigned onutions 
nil persons nguinet the purchase orl 

negotiation of the following nutes: No @ 
dated sometime in April 1878 for $150 00 | 

William Homan, R 8 Smite! 
and ML Rishel note" dated either in! 

July or August. 1877 or 1878 for $40 giv | 
on by John Emerick, there notes having 
sett stolen from the usdersigoed, the! 
buve caution is given i 
Gregg Lap, June 28 1880. 
uly Th Catnening Risun 

  

————— 

JXECUTUR'S NOTICE — 

Lotters testamentary having been grant-| 
ed to the undersigned on the Estate on 
Henry Witmer, of Centre Had 4.04 | 
all persons knowing thew vos indebied to! 
said Estate are requested to make immedi] 

UGH -~ Notice oy ArrLicaTiON.| 
Notice is nereby given that al 

STRAY. Came 10 the premises ot] | 

WILSON. M'FARLA} 

a HARD: 
— 

C. DINGES. 

A TIO. TTT" 

W:ARE{1— 

Tr E00. 
NEW GOODS---FANIC PRICES. 

8 
T 
4 

STOVES 
Vv 
E 
8 

Ww 

H 
E 
A 

H EATERS] 

would espacially esll sitention to the 

Highland Queen Cook Stove, 
—~AND THE So 

» 
= Ww 

Our Su 

WE CAXNOT BE 

o— 

LCOu 2 
- Hons 

wi being antirely Now 

HEATING BTOLYE, 

Wa offer epecisl Bargeinslin 8a 

Ar-HBARDWARE, OlLS snd PAINTS 5 

UNDERSOLD, 

——— 

WILSON. NM'FARLANE& (0, 

  HUM 3S BLOCK, BELLEFONTE, PENNA 
  

L owis the Time! 
Uns 

Wolf’sStand. 

ANEW STOCK. 
AT 

DRY GOODS 
OF 

Every Description 
SUCH AS 

DOMESTICS, DRESS GOODS 
EMBROIDERIES, WHITE 

GOODS, NO FIONS. LADIES 
be Sayment, and all persons havingolsims| READY-MADE SUITS, PARA. 
aguinst said estate sre requested to present] 
them duly authenticated without delay for| | 
settlement, | 

ISAAC, SMITH, 
Sugar Valley, | 

WM. B. MINGLE, 
Centre Hall. 

Executors, 
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TYALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT) 

Y PUBLICSALE — Will be offes-| 
ed at Public Sale, by virtue of an order of 
the Orphans’ Court of Centre county, ai 
the late residence of Michue! Hettinger, | 
dec'd, in Gregg twp. on 

Satur ‘ay, July 31, 1880, 
the following real estate: —A VALUA- 
BLE FARM, containing 104 ACRES 
more or less, in Grege twp . boundsd on 

the north by land of James Gentgel, Jume-| 
Hettinger snl others, east by lands of] 
James Hanna, south by land of Michael] 
Decher's e late, and west by John Sweet | 
wood, thereon erected a TWO STORY 
DWELLING HOUSE, BANK BARN, 
summer house, smoke hous, inrge pig- 
pea, ard other outouildings Toere is » 

kod spring of water at the house and a 
stream of ranaiog water at house and ban 
and a large Urchinrd of cholee fru't on the 
place; of tals tract fee aotes sre good Um 
berland. Another tract mountain land 
situnte in Potter twp. bounded north, 
east und south by lands of Jobn Groveund! 
W B Mingle ang west by 'wnds of John! 
Shires, CONTAINING 137 ACRES more! 
of less; no buildings Tois mountain tra 
is well timbered with white pine, bemlock 
chestnut, pireh-pine. &e. Sale 10 cows] 
wonee nt 1 o'clock, p m, 

Terms. Ona third of purchase money! 
to he vaid on confirmation 
third in one year sud the baiance in two! 
years with interest from confirmation of] 
sale; said payments to be sacurad by bond 
sid mortgage on Lhe nNramiEes, 

AMELIA HETTINGER, 
M L. RisuEkl, 

Administrators. 
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NXEQUTOR'S NOTICE. ~ 

Potion testamentary having been grant. 
ed to the undersigned on the E-tate of 
George Fowler, late of Haines twp , dec'd, 
all persons knowing themselves indebted 
to said Estate ara requested to make ims 
medinte payment, and all persons having 
cluima against said estate are requested to 
present them duly authenticated without 
delay for settlement, 

WAM. H. HARTER, 
junl0 61. Executor, 

  

RIVATE SALE. - 
; The undersigned 

one of the Executors of the Estate of Geo 
Schmelizer, dec'd, will offer at private 
sale, that 

Valuable Town Property 
situated in the town of Mudi-onburg, Cen 
tre county Pa , consisting of six § screlots, 
a SPLENDID DWELLING House 
good stable, sll necessary outbuildings. 
choice fruit on the premises, and all the 
conveniences of a pleasant home, also a 
tract of woodland about1 mile northeast 
of said town, containing about one hun. 
dred nores, well timbered with oak, pine 
and chestnut Known ns the property of 
George Schmelizer, dec'd. 

ADAM SHAFER, Jr, 
Lway fn Ex 
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DRUGGISTS, gest ™ THE Weald! 
“No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 

Penn's, 
Dealers in rugs. Chemicals, 

rfamery, Faacyoods Qc, ie 
. i 

Pure Wines snd Liquors for medics! 
urposes siways kept v 
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Which is the same thing. 
Impure Saleratus or Di-Carb Sods 

irre Aejhatame fing is ata slight 
y dirty white colos. Iimasyappea 
white, examin«d “by iiself, but = 
C 'MPARISON WIT cHUREH | 
CO'S“ARMANDHAMMEIL"DL ~~ 
will show the difference. 
See that your Saloratus nnd 

Ing Soda is white and ui. 
i ALL SIMILAD £ULS 
CXS used fur food. 

A simple but severe test of {ha com 
value of different brauds of Soda or Saier 
to dissolve & dessert spooninl ¢f ench ir 
about a pint of water (hot preferred) | 

stirring untilallis thoroughly « 
a rr FT A aa mt 

Sods will beahown afier settling ~~ 
iw inutes or sooner, by the milky 
the solution and the yeasty olf 
matter according to quality. 
Be sure andask for Church h( . 

tlioratus aad Se thik ele Baia 
I nekagesand you the pores: on 
senda. The use ot this with Busar nil 
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